No other system offers such high density storage capability. Each weapon rack and cabinet is designed for easy installation on mobile aisle systems to provide even higher space efficiency. These systems meet the requirements of AR190-11 and OPNAVINST 5530.13C. SEKURE Storage Systems are designed for installation anywhere, including in armories, tactical vehicles, containers, aboard ships or in aircrafts, within evidence areas, and many others locations where secure storage of weapons and gear is needed.

More than 30 of our weapons racks have been awarded NSNs.
No other system offers such high density storage capability. Each weapon rack and cabinet is designed for easy installation on mobile aisle systems to provide even higher space efficiency. These systems meet the requirements of AR190-11 and OPNAVINST 5530.13C.

SEKURE Storage Systems are designed for installation anywhere, including in armories, tactical vehicles, containers, aboard ships or in aircrafts, within evidence areas, and many other locations where secure storage of weapons and gear is needed.
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SEKURE Weapon Storage delivers the most versatile, adjustable, and future compatible weapon storage system available today.

www.sekurestorage.com
1-757-816-9093
sales@sekurestorage.com
The Expandable Weapon Rack (EWR) is one of the most modular and versatile storage systems available, and will accommodate virtually any weapon. Used in secure areas such as armories or vaults on a large or small scale, this unique system is available in heights ranging from 50” up to 118” as standard, with two standard widths 34” & 40”. Choose from SINGLE sided or DOUBLE sided racks and sections to develop and design your own system. Components start on page 20.
EWRs can be installed on space saving mobile systems.

Single sided wall units save a large amount of floor space and give you the flexibility to re-configure or add-on immediately.

EWR Double Sided Sections
Available in all four sizes

Drop Down Weapon Shelf
(patent pending)
Storage for up to 48 long guns on a single section of EWR

Optional Powered End Post
(4 outlets)

EWRs can be installed on space saving mobile systems.
Stackable Weapon Racks

SECURE STORAGE OF:

- Pistols & Revolvers
- Carbines & Bullpups
- Rifles
- Shotguns
- Machine Guns
- Spare Barrels
- Bolt Assemblies
- Gas Guns
- Grenade Launchers
- .50 Cal M2
- Mortars
- Carl Gustav
- Training Weapons
- Bayonets/Knives
- Radios
- Helmets & Gear
- Ammo Boxes & Mags
- NVGs & Optics
- Handcuffs

The above is a partial list only. New components are designed on a continuing basis and we recommend you visit our website for updates. www.sekurestorage.com

A CLOSER LOOK
Standard issue leveling feet enable cabinets to stay level and steady.
Stackable Weapon Racks (SWR) with swing doors are designed to stand alone, or be bolted or stacked together in side-by-side or back-to-back configurations. All racks and lockers have built-in carry handles, cable eyelets and universal back panels that accepts all components. The all-steel construction offers a sturdy and secure design, perfect for safely storing any weapon. Components start on page 20.

64.5” Height
42” W x 15” D
32 long gun capacity

48” Height
42” W x 15” D
16 long gun capacity

2 x SWR 48”
Total Height: 96”H
40 long gun capacity in the above configuration.

2 x SWR Locker
48”H 14”W x 15”D
8 long gun capacity in the above configuration.
Bi-Fold Door Weapon Racks

- Heavy Duty All Steel Components
- Perforated Bi-Fold Doors
- Reinforced Universal Back Panel
- Locking Mechanism on Both Doors
- Welded Eyelet
- Storage Components for virtually all weapon types
- Heavy Duty Support Base
- Heavy Duty Shelves (900lb capacity)
- Pre-drilled Anchor holes
- Optional ABLOY® Keylock
- Protective Rubber Padding on all weapon component contact points
- Built-In Carry Handle

A CLOSER LOOK

- Locking rods are concealed behind steel doors, while the locking mechanism is completely enclosed.
- Door hinges are one continuous, concealed hinge.
Our Bi-Fold Weapon Racks (BWR) have all the same great features as our stackable weapon racks, but with added space-saving bi-fold doors. When aisle space and mobility are limited, the bi-fold door weapon racks will save you more than 31% in floor space.

FEATURES

- Stackable
- Adjustable Leveling Feet
- Accepts all Components
- Standard Swing Padlock Arm
- Perforated Security Doors
- Built-in Carry Handles
- Door Track System for Easy Glide
- All-Steel Welded Frame

4 STANDARD HEIGHTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>48”</td>
<td>(48”H x 42”W x 15”D)</td>
<td>16 long gun capacity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64.5”</td>
<td>(64.5”H x 42”W x 15”D)</td>
<td>32 long gun capacity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72”</td>
<td>(72”H x 42”W x 15”D)</td>
<td>32 long gun capacity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84”</td>
<td>(84”H x 42”W x 15”D)</td>
<td>48 long gun capacity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Retractable Weapon Racks

Retractable Weapon Racks (RWR) take up the least space of all the weapon racks by neatly securing the doors into side compartments of the rack. The features are the same as our bi-fold weapon racks (pg 8), including a universal back panel, built-in carry handles, all-steel welded frames, an adjustable butt stop, and can be bolted to the floor, back, or sides. Custom retractable door cabinets are available in two standard heights: 48” H and 64.5” H.

A CLOSER LOOK
Racks have a very low tolerance space between doors and frame.

A CLOSER LOOK
Standard issue swing padlock arm engages padlock hasp and the door release knob.
Retractable Weapon Racks are ideal for mobile aisle systems. (above)

Doors slide initially like Bi-Folds, but once fully open, can be tucked into the sides of the rack.

NSN Retractable Weapon Racks available for storing rifles, handguns, crew served weapons, machine guns, and gear

FEATURES

- Stackable
- Adjustable Leveling Feet
- Accepts all Components
- Perforated Security Doors
- Built-in Carry Handles
- High Quality Door with Smooth Gliding Motion
- Perfect Solutions for Mobile Aisle Systems
- All-Steel Welded Frame

2 STANDARD HEIGHTS

- 64.5” Height
  - 32 long gun capacity
- 48” Height
  - 16 long gun capacity

RETRACTABLE WEAPON RACKS

Doors slide initially like Bi-Folds, but once fully open, can be tucked into the sides of the rack.

Retractable Weapon Racks are ideal for mobile aisle systems. (above)
Weapon Storage Cabinets

Designed for secure storage of virtually any size Rifle, Shotgun, Pistol, Taser etc. Each Weapon Storage Cabinet (WSC) is equipped with an all-steel, bi-parting, tambour door that comes complete with a tubular lock and built-in padlock security bar. Utilizing the inner security doors, compartments, heavy duty drawers and dozens of components, you can build your own WSC just the way you want it. There is no assembly required, all WSCs are shipped complete and ready to use when they arrive.

- WSC available in 4 standard heights *(see next page)*
- The optional INNER SECURITY DOORS are available in 4 standard heights
- The optional REINFORCED WEAPON BACK PANELS are also available in 4 standard heights
- Secures weapons of all types *(can accommodate weapons with scopes and accessories)*
- All WSC are 36” Wide x 22” Deep
- Weapon Cabinets available in Black Santex or Grey Santex
COMPONENTS

Choose from Hand Gun Compartments:
All components are secured inside the Weapons Cabinets prior to shipping but can be changed with little effort if your requirement changes in the future.

- 3 Compartment Hand Gun Insert
  - 3 point lock mechanism
  - 3 Optional ABLOY® key locks
  - Internal rubber matting in each compartment

- Storage Drawer with Lockable lid
  - Optional ABLOY® lockable hinged lid
  - 100lb capacity

- Rifle Drawer for M4/C8 Rifles
  - 5 capacity (shown)
  - 2 Optional ABLOY® key locks
  - Heavy gauge lock down bar
  - Rifle stock and barrel rest

4 STANDARD HEIGHTS

- 60” Height
  - 13 long gun capacity

- 66” Height
  - 26 long gun capacity

- 72” Height
  - 26 long gun capacity

- 83” Height
  - 30 long gun capacity

83” High WSC
Wall & Mobile Weapon Storage

Weapon Panels come in two modular widths, 34” and 40”, and can be combined to create your own weapon storage requirement. Any combination of long guns, pistols, tasers, and accessories can be accommodated by using the wide variety of universal components available (pg 20). Add on to your wall storage or change your configuration at any time in only seconds.

1) CHOOSE YOUR PANELS   2) SECURE TO WALL   3) CHOOSE YOUR COMPONENTS

Mobile Weapon Cart

The Mobile Weapon Cart has a capacity of up to 20 long guns. Customize both sides of your weapon cart any way you want and secure virtually any weapon for transport. Fitted with 4 heavy duty casters, steering handles, and universal back panels on both sides, these carts are designed to go through most doorways easily. Change your Weapon Cart configuration any time you want by using any of the universal components. Available in Black Santex only 34.25”W x 49.5”H x 26.75”D

Velcro Pass Through Bracket to secure weapons during transport
**Weapon Storage Lockers**

Our **Weapon Locker** was designed to look like a standard locker but inside is complete with a full Universal Weapons Component Back Panel. This unique back accepts all our standard weapon storage components and can be customized hundreds of different ways. Dimensions are 24”W x 72”H x 15”D.

**Compact Weapons Locker**

Individual or smaller requirements now have a solution with the **Compact Weapons Locker**. Just as versatile as the standard stackable weapons racks (pg 6), yet in a smaller footprint, these units can be secured to walls, floors and each other to create the ultimate in space efficiency.

- 14”W x 48”H x 15”D
- Individual secure weapon storage
- Interchangeable storage components
- Stack and/or connect side-to-side or back-to-back
- Padlockable
- Up to 4 long gun capacity
Police, Fire, & Military Gear Lockers

**Duty Bag Lockers**
- 16 gauge welded body
- 4 Compartments
- Padlock or Keylock
- 18”W x 24”D x 78”H
- Available in: Grey Santex Powder Coat Finish
- Standard: 3 upper compartments with 1 full extension drawer on bottom

**Constable Lockers for Law Enforcement & Military**

**Standard Equipment:**
- Heavy gauge all welded construction. No assembly required.
- Vented double wall doors
- Padlock hasp
- Vented roll-out boot drawer
- Solid wood seat
- Unique back panel allows for adjustment to all internal components anytime
- Includes one adjustable shelf with built-in hanger bar and 2 coat hooks
- Inner lockable pistol boxes available
- Components available for rifles, pistols, vests, holsters and much more
- 24”W x 76”H x 24”D (32”D at bottom where drawer is)

Available in Grey Santex Powder Coat Finish

**Personal Duty Locker**

The Personal Duty locker offers security and customizability. Made with welded wire and/or sheet metal, this locker sits on 6” raised support legs, offers adjustable floor anchoring, door stoppers and padlock hasps, a fixed shelf, and single or double swing doors. Hang jackets, duffle bags, and helmets on heavy duty coat rods and four coat hooks. The locker comes in a variety of powder coated paint colors.

Height Options: 78”H, 84”H, 90”H, or 96”H
Width & Depth Options: 12”, 18”, 24”, 30”, 36”, 42”, 48”
**TA-50 Industrial Storage Locker**

Our TA-50 Locker is a fully welded, contained unit that requires no assembly. No frame bolts to tighten over and over again, and no assembly or tools needed upon arrival. Open design for airflow, but with a 3 point locking mechanism to keep your contents safe. The built-in padlock hasp accepts up to a 3/8” shackle.

- Additional storage shelves available
- Color: Powder Coat Black Santex
- 5 Year Warranty
- 42”W x 78”H x 24”D Standard

*Each TA-50 Locker comes standard with a heavy duty wardrobe shelf with 3 hooks and full width hanger bar.*

*3 point locking mechanism.*
.50 Cal/Mortar/Carl Gustav

64.5” Bi-Fold Weapon Rack
- 4 M2 receivers and 8 M2 barrels
- More details on BWRs on pg 8

Heavy Duty M2 Securing Rack
- 4 receivers and 8 barrels
- Designed for armory, mobile, & shipboard requirements
- 55”W x 54”H x 12”D

Carl Gustav Weapons Cabinet
Specially designed to store Carl Gustav M2/M3 Weapons
- 4 capacity
- Padlockable outer door with optional ABLOY® keylock
- Padlockable cannon saddle (2 capacity)
- 42”W x 64.5”H x 21”D

60mm Mortar Tube Storage
7 Capacity with specially designed upper and lower supports. Use with 48”H SWR.

81mm Mortar Tube Storage
5 Capacity with specially designed upper and lower supports. Use with 64.5”H SWR.
Pistol & Taser Storage

4 Compartment Pistol/Taser Locker

Four secure individual compartments for pistols or tasers with accessories. 16 gauge steel construction and rubber matting inside makes these the perfect compact storage. System units can be stacked and fastened to each other or can be used on top of our weapon lockers for long guns (pg 15).

- Multiple lock options available
- 2x2 Formation: 14”W x 12.5”H x 15”D
- 1x4 Formation: 12”W x 22.75”H x 8”D

Pistol & Components Drawer Cabinet

- 5 drawer heavy duty cabinet
- Customize any drawer (empty, pistols or compartments)
- Drawers come with a rubber matting inlay
- Large left to right dividers for making rows
- Small dividers used to set compartment sizes (*adjustable anytime*)
- Grey Santex finish
- 41.5”W x 45”H x 25”D

Pistol and Taser Cabinet

- Modular drawer design allows up to 10 compartments per cabinet
- Individually locked roll-out compartments (*master keying is an option*)
- Drawers can charge tasers, cameras, cells, tablets, laptops etc....
- Stackable
- Grey Santex Finish
- 25”W x 26”H x 22”D
Weapon Storage Components

**STOCK SADDLES**
Available in 1, 5, 6, 8, 10 & 12 capacity.

**EXTENDED SADDLES**
Seismic available (far left).

**BARREL SADDLES**
1, 5 & 6 capacity 5.5”D & 7.0”D
Seismic available (below).

**SPARE BARREL SADDLES**
Spare Barrel: 2 capacity
Reversible: 1 capacity (below).

**DOUBLE WIDE SADDLES**
Seismic option available (below).

**EXTRA WIDE SADDLES**
7” (5” cut out). 1 capacity.

**PADLOCK SADDLES**
Padlockable Barrel Saddle.

**PISTOL PEGS**
1, 6 & 8 capacity (9mm or 22 cal.)

**PISTOL PACS**
1, 6 & 8 capacity.

**PISTOL & MAG STORAGE**
1, 6 & 8 capacity.
**DROP DOWN SHELF**

The Drop Down Rifle Shelf is built heavy duty and increases your storage density even further. Available in 1,5,6,10,12 & 16 capacity and can be installed on any of our weapon storage systems. *Patent Pending.*

**PLAIN SHELF**

34” & 40” wide.

**STOCK SHELVES**

1,2,5,6,10 & 12 capacity available. Rubber Matting included with all stock shelves and base covers.

**HORIZONTAL MOUNTS**

Horizontal Mount available in 2,3 & 4 capacity.

**LOCKABLE HAND GUN PACS**

No clip only. 6 & 8 capacity.

**SLING RETENTION COMPONENT**

Barrel saddles complete with “sling shots.” Available for single capacity.

**ROLL OUT WORK SHELF**

2 standard widths.

**AMMO SHELF/STORAGE SHELF**

Heavy duty.

**TASER PACS**

1,6 & 8 Capacity. Cartridge storage with rubber matting.

**BAYONET HOLDER**

5 capacity.

1 capacity.
**LOCKABLE HAND GUN BOX**

6.25"W x 6.875"H x 11"D

**STORAGE BOXES**

3” W, 6”W or 12"W.

**MAG & PARTS BOXES**

Magazine/Misc Storage Boxes. Available in 3” or 6.”

**ROLL OUT PARTS DRAWER**

For Bi-Fold (BWR) only.

**INVENTORY TAGS - MAGNETIC**

Weapon inventory tags (magnetic).

**SECURITY SCREW DRIVER**

Screws and screwdriver.

**VELCRO PASS THROUGH BRACKET**

Single or Double.

**SECURE EYELET**

Included with all stock shelves and base covers.

**RADIO CRADLE**

6 capacity.

**VEST HOLDER**

3 capacity.

**RUBBER MATTING**

**BATON HOLDER**

6 capacity. Palockable.
HIGH-DENSITY HORIZONTAL MOUNT

4 Capacity.

HIGH-DENSITY STOCK & BARREL SADDLES

High-Density Saddles allows you to store 16 weapons on a 12 space panel.

M2 (0.50 CAL) RECIEVER & BARREL STORAGE

A- M2 & Barrel Support Bases. 1 receiver & 2 barrel.
B- 2 capacity 0.50cal Seismic Barrel Saddle.

M2 STORAGE

4 Receiver & 8 Barrels

MK19 GRENADE LAUNCHER

C16 Grenade Launcher Support Base.

CARL GUSTAV

60MM MORTAR STORAGE

7 capacity with specially designed upper and lower supports. Designed for use with 48”H SWR.

81MM MORTAR STORAGE

5 Capacity with specially designed upper and lower supports. Designed for use with 64.5”H SWR.

BIN RAILS

Available in 5 or 6 space.
We are driven to be our customers’ #1 Solutions Provider for all weapon storage solutions.